A big THANK YOU from
SUNNYMEDE JUNIOR SCHOOL
Y3

pupils enjoyed a trip to Colchester Castle
to develop their CULTURAL awareness

Y4

pupils enjoyed a trip to Wat Tyler Country Park to
develop their SOCIAL awareness, working on team
building skills and exploring natural habitats

Y5

pupils enjoyed a trip to Chelmsford Museum to develop their
CULTURAL awareness and understanding of British Values

Y6

pupils enjoyed a trip to the Olympic park
to develop their CULTURAL awareness
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SPENDING SUMMARY
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Allocation for 2014-15 = £6,459
Actual spend:
Y3 trips= £710
Y4 trips = £1,199
Y5 trips = £1,463
Y6 trips = £675



£329 Ice cream van - end of year treat for all pupils



£1,464 Picnic tables for our new pond area for
children to lunch outdoors

workshop = £395

£395 Konflux Theatre Group—E-Safety workshops
and production

Ice Cream Van = £329

£152 New books for library

TOTAL SPEND = £6,387




Konflux theatre anti-bullying
Library books = £152
Picnic tables = £1,464

And for next year...
Thank you so much for all the hard that has been put in by the PTA to raise money so that the children’s learning
was enriched last year and will continue be enhanced next year.
We appreciate that everything you do is voluntary and time consuming, showing great commitment to the School
and our pupils. A big THANK YOU from the pupils, staff and governors of Sunnymede Junior School.
With the PTA’s approval, the Governing Body and I would like to spend the £6, 383 as follows:

Continue to fund one school trip per year per child to the value of £16, with an art or RE focus (Approx
280 pupils x £16 = £4,608

Ice cream truck after sports day -= £340 (approx)

Artist in residence to develop values / school motto mural in wildlife area = £1,435 (approx)

